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September
Opening
Specials.

Solid Oak Dressers, with
Freich bevel glass and swell
drawers. Handsomely fin-
ished and especially well
made.

Q Q

-but the specials reach into
every department - RUGS,
CARPETS, UPHOLSTERY
GOODS and DRAPERIES,
as well as FURNITURE.

lioeke9
"Home's Fittings." Pa. Ave. and 8th St.
It

Overheated Blood.
All diseases wh'ch are classified under the h

Of "summer complaints" have their origin in
Overheated condition of the blood. For this rea

the most popular summer remedy is BL4
,WINF., which keepa the circulation normal, a

the digestive oggans and tones up the whole s

iem. For sale by

Edward Stevens
Corner 9th and Pa. Ave.

Gold-Filled Eyeglasses,
Warranted 10 years.

New patent nosepiece. Sold et
Itwhere for $2.50. OUR PRJICE. $i.
wRCord, case and hook free with erpair.

A. KAHN, 935 F at. n.w.
se3-2t.J

When going away for a few
(lays I always take a Ripans
Tabule every night and morn-

ing, and the result is I am not
troubled with those terrible
headaches while away from
home, from which in the past I
always suffered so much that I
dreaded to leave home.

At druggista.
The Five-Cent packet is enough for an ordi.
nary occasion. The family bottle. 60 cents.
contains a suplly for a year.

se24

TAXES NEUTRAL POSITION.

Typographical Union Declines to Ps
ticipate in Politics.

Following the publication in yesterda
Star of the action taken by the Colum
Typographical Union at the meeting Si
day afternoon, in respect to the reso
tions adopted by the Chicago Typograpi
cal Union condemning Representative H
kins of I;linols for his alleged Influence
legislation in favor of non-union labor,
was authoritatively stated to a Star repo
er today that the resolutions passed
the members of the local union did
condemn Mr. Hopkins nor did they cc
mend him. The Columbia Typographi
Union. it was said, desired to keep outs
of politics in the matter referred to.
According to the statcment made to ''

Star today the local union placed itself
record as discountenanring the politi
question involved in the senatorial fightI:llnois, and further declared that it
aired to take neither side in the cont
for senatorial honors in that state.

He Has Another Think.
From the Philadelphia Pr.,.s.
According to Mr. William Waldorf AsIt Is perfectly ridiculous for people to

ject to automobilies running at any rate
speed millionaire owners want to dl
them, It Is perfretly ridiculous, too,people ti think they hnvec a right to use
public streets when they are needed
autom..bils.

Safe One Way as Another.
From the Louisville Coiurier-Jouarnal.
The report that the French duelists ht

devised a new scheme for satisfying tt
outraged honor without dlanger of perso
injury by the use of wax bullets insteadlead is not particularly pointed, since th
is no evidence to show that French duillare ever in danger of personal injury
the use of lead bullets.

The Root of the Mattei
*3 eU'IED HiIxMmEI OF SElIuOUS STrO3

TItUBLE, BY GE'rTI DOWN Th

FIiRsr PRtINCIPL,14.
A man of large affairs in one of our proumb

hastern cities by too close attention to bustri
too little exercise and too many club din,,
2nalig began to pay nature's tax. levied in
form of chronic atonmach trouble; the failure of
digestion brought about a nervous irritability, a
ing it Impossible to apply himself to his d
basiness and Anally deranging the kidneys
heart.
Is his own words be says: "I consulted

physician after another and each one semsunderstandl my case, but all the same they
tailed to bring about the return of my fordigestion, appetite and vigor. For' two yea
went from pillar to post, frorn one sanitariun
another: I gave up smoking. I qluit coffee snd
eenounceed my daily glass or two of beer,
without ny marked lnmprove.ment.
"Friends bail often advise'd me. to try a U

kniiwn pro.prietary miedicine.. Stuart's DyspeTablets. anid I hail oftZen perused the newsp,,atdvertise'ments of the remedy. but never taekstock in advertiaed mueiines nor could bell
a fifty-cent patent meiliine would touch my e
"To make a long story short, I finally bougicouple of packages at the nearest drug store

took two or three tablets after each %qgal and ualonally a tablet between meals, whmed I felt
feeling of aanea or discomfort.

''I was surprised at the end of the Irst wee
note a .marked improvement in my appetite
gaseral health and before the two packagesgone I was certain that Stuart's [Dyspepula Tat
was going to cure completely. and they did not
appoint in'. I caa eat and sleep and enjoycerfe and cigar and no one would suppoee I
e,er known the horrors of djapepeia.

"ttut of friendly curIosity I wrote to the
prietors of the remedy, asking for informatio
te what the tablets contaIned, and they reithat the peineipal ingredients were aseptie se4govemnment teat), malt diats and other nal
digeetivee, whieb det food regardless of
condition of the etemeh."
Th.e reS of the mafter is thin, the disselemeate contained in Stuart's Dyspagaia Tal

wifi digeet the food, give the overworked ates
a chare to reeperate and the mmrve and a
System .eceive the noeriaban=t whinh earn.
eare fSwam food. Stimalaints and nerve taee
give real atreagth; they give a fletitios atre
invariahty felinved W msetica. Every druiNesed, every asem and tha.e in maste
ms esear asinfd, ad it roe earn ins
Mempt stIan'and esuplete detsm by the
3mue of se glad and wha.masme a rarset21snat'a Dyapegmia Tablets, you winl have no:

- Qave QMaise dM.rnm
6ul st'q 3 spasia Tablets have

St Sh. met eagy a few leas, yet peel
esser - he seabtei Utee. Oseda

THEREYIEWNGSTANDS
Agreement Reached Today
With Government Offioials.

NEARTHE WHITE HOUSE

ATTORNEY GENEAL KNOX AND

COL. BINOHA1 CO-OPERATE.

Encampment Booklet to Be Issued This

Week-Estimates of Attendance-
Committee Meetings.

An agreement teached today between
Chairman B. H. Warner of the citizens'
executive committee on the 1A12 encamp-
ment of the i. A. R. and Col. Theodore IL
Bingham, superintendent of public build-
ings and grounds, provides for the con-

struction of a special reviewing stand in

front of the White House for the use of
the President during the encampment. An-

other permit has been granted the com-

- mittee which still further extends its "Igbt
to erect reviewing stands, this second grant
being made by Attorney General Knox for

ad the use of the old site of the Department
n gf Justice. Mr. Warner and his associates

of the G. A. R. committees will confer to-

Ids gether this afternoon and decide what
ys.- course they will adopt in regard ta both

permits.
If the stand for the use of the President

is built it will be designed to accommodate
! only about tx0 persons and be made a

feature of Mr. Appleton P. Clark's scheme
for the court of honor. In all likelihood it

- will be located across one of the avenues
which bound the White House grounds on

the east and west.
me-The use of the plot at the corner of Madi-

30. son place and Pennsylvania avenue, where
ry the old Department of Justice building

stood, will involve material alterations in
Mr. Clark's plans. If erected, this stand

- will accommodate about 1,200 persons and
about 200 seats would be reserved for the
use of clerks in the Department of Justice.
This action by the authorities bespeaks

their hearty desire to co-operate with the
Grand Army committees, and in point of
seating capacity about compensates for the
refusal of President Roosevelt to permit
any stands within the White House incios-
ure. Wh'n this decision was announced by
the President it seemed that the only way
to preserve the proportions of the court of
honor was to erect but two stands, one
on each side of the straight path from
Pennsylvania avenue to the Jackson monu-
ment. The doubt as to the use of the De-
partment of Justice site and the erection of
a small stand across the street is due very
largely to a disinclination to disfigure the
court of honor which Mr. Clark has de-
signed.
Several large private stands are to be

built elsewhere along the Hne of march, tind
these have for the most part been already
arranged for with local contractors. They
will be located, as usaul, on the south side
of Pennsylvania avenue. Secretary Bulkley
of the citizens' executive committee desires
to announce. however, that one or two val-
uable locations have not yet been taken.

The Encampment Booklet.
Word has been received at encampment

J headquarters that the encampment booklet
will be finished by the binders and ready
for sale at the close of the current week.
This is in abundant time for the uses of the

tr- special committee on encampment litera-
ture. The work has been done by Byron S.
Adams & Co. Another printing announce-
ment made today is that the 2,500 invita-,ia tions prepared for the executive committeein- have been received and are now being is-

u- sued.
hi- Mr. T. W. Smith. president of the Board

of Trade, has signified his acceptance of ap-P- pointment as judge to pass upon the deco-
In rations made for the encampment.
it The return of Mr. Frank K. Raymond of

rt- the finance committee to health and energy
was made manifest this. morning by hisby success in securing from the Mother'stot Bread t'ompany a subscription of $100.

m- There was also added $20 from the Moxley
a Printing Company. Mr. Raymond has
idebeen ill for the last week or so, but now

that his strength is restored he will con-

'he tinue his solicitations, and most beneficial
on results are looking for the citizens' execu-
on tive committee.calThe colored veterans will entertain themn visiting veterans at Convention Hall onje- the night of Friday, October 10, and haveest obtained the hall for that purpose.

Patriotic exercises will be conducted un-
der the auspices of the Embury Chapter,
Epworth League, of Mount Zion M. E.
Church. on Sunday, October 5, 1902. This
entertainment is very heartily approvedt

or, by the :ltizens' executive committee, and is
ob- an additional proof of their interest in the
of encampment.
lve Meetings of Committees.
th Committee meetings are to be held today
for as follows: Committee on illuminations, to

choose cul>s for prizes, at headquarters this
afternoon at 4 o'clock; committee on the
reunion of the 2d Army Corps and the La-
dies of the G. A. R.. at headquarters this

ye evening at 7:301 o'clock.
eir B. H. Warner, L. P. Shoemaker, Barry
al Bulkiey and Cuno H. Rudolph have been
of appointed additional privates of the police
re' department, for dutty in connection with the
sZs GI. A. R. encampment.
E~eunion of Women's Societies.
The program for the big reunion of wo-

men's patriotic organizations at Camp
*Roosevelt Tuc:sday of encampment week is
about completed. Mrs. Margaret Ray

Cl! Wickins of Illinois. past national president
of the Woman's Relief Corps, will be one
of the principal speakers. Mrs. Wickens
was one of the charter members of the

ent national organization of which she later be-
sasscame president. She will speak on the
m,r subject, "The Hand That Rocks the

the Cradle."
his Mrs. Emma Wail,. national president of
kthe Ladies of the Grand Army of the Re-

all public, will be another of the principal
ndspeakers. Bloth of these ladies are Kan-
sans.
Yet another Kansas woman will be upon

one the program. Mrs. Beile C. Harris of Em-
to poria, who is the national senior vice presi-
ch dent of the Woman's Relief Corps. Mrs.
nr Harris will sing the "Star Spangled Ban-
I ner."

to Many other fine features are projected.
en The army nurses will be represented b.,
but one of their number probably. One feature

will be "The Story of the Flag." In this
eltwo little tots. Miss Elsie Howe and Miss
imJosephine Oldroyd Tiefenthaler, will have

ser a prominent part. The Marine Band is
secheduled for that hour and the famous

an "Modocs" of Topeka. Kn
* The souvenir program which the woman's
''- executive committee is preparing is to be
t very handsome. When Mrs. Mussey found
nd that all her subcommittees, as well as those
ca' of the men had been cut out of the official
cnr program. she immediately consulted with

her committee and the result was a deter-Sto mination to issue a comprehensive program
und of her own, in which the list of all the comn-
rer mittees should appear. The souvenir will

lets be embellished with the flag in colors, and
di- with pictures of the Grand Army badge and

the Capitol dome, and will contain a sketch
Sby Mrs. Mussey on "Women of War Days."
ad Mrs. Mussey wi hold a reception for the
National Association of Army Nurses in

prOa the Mother Bickerdyke teat at Camp
~'Roosevelt, Tuesday afternoon, from 2 to 5.

Hd Mrs. Brenton wiHl receive the friends of the-oi Army Nurses' meisien treur 19 a.m. io
mral 5 p.m., Thursday and FrMiay, in the Moth'
the er Bickerdyke tent.

Mrs. Mattie E. McClure and Mrs. Shoce-
tme maker have been mad=d ter the-. i=nsiu-
te- commsittee.. Mrs. Torvmnes wife edGess
tck EIh Torrence, comnmander-in-chief of the
bas Grand Army of the Republic, will stand at
m-y Mrs. Mussey's right in the receiving lume
me and Mrs. J. B. Foraker of Ohio will be Mrs.

Mussey's second in tines -

Colonel B. F. Binghamn, comnmander of
the Department of Potomac. 0. A. fl., and

iMrs. Lida A. Oldroyd, presMent of the 3)i-e rtmnent of Potomac, W. R. C?., have ar-sranged to hold a..teemptionJTuday evening
of encampment week in homme of the corn-

me ==.nie-in-chief of the 0. A. 3., to wEitek
all patriotic org.ntantions areo to. be iavited.

-esShe receptonwill be held in Grand Ara,yably Nail, adthe staS ones of both dexat-
sa -met unA asit La oetaltub the sw

Shoes and Boys' Clothinl
Moved to New Annex-9T2-91
Seventh St.-On the other side c
the Building Fence!

Thursd
These two great i

patrons know how we
rifcing in every depa
in the reductions wt

Rogers Ware.
ftr set of six Rogers Al Silver-platedc. Teaspooie, new shape, with faneS

handle. Regular pries, $1.00.
6 Rogers Table Spocs.................e.6 Rogers Dessert Spoons.....-...........76e
6 Rogers Dessert Forks....................7e.
Rogers 'Sugar Shells. ................17e.
Rogers Butter Knives.....................17c.
Rogers Gravy Ladles.................0.
Tea Strainers, for the spout............... le.
3 ards Shelf Paper......................IS.Beaters....................o iing Spoons........................... 4e.

Double-Bed Blankets,
69C. pair for 11-quarter Double-bed Rian.

.kets; pure white with colored borders.
Good, heavy weight. soft 1leece.

5c. Notion Sale.
S spools Alex. King's 200 Cotton..........e.8 papers full-count Pins.................
2 papers Treasure Nickel-pited Safety PIns.Se.
lOc. Ball Pearl Buttons, n..............5e.
2 dosen Bone Collar Bnttons................5e.
be. Peerless Collar Forms..................
4 spools of Black Sewing Silk ...............Sc.2 papers of Smith's Needles.............e.
1 bor of 12 dosen. Hooks and Eyes..........Sc.12 pieces Non-twist Tape...............c.

White Goods.
5C yard for choice of 10 pieces of White

Fo
Check Nainsook, In five different styles.

For aprons and children's dresses.

Two Shoe Bargains.
pair for Boys' School Shoes, with

. so.id leather soles. velvet calf up-
pers, spring heel. Sizes 0 to 13%. Regular
price, $1.00 pair.

$ 1° 19 pair for Ladles' Kidskin and Box
Calf Shoes, with Sexible and exten-

sion soles. Lace and hutton. Opers and round
toes. All sises. Regular price. $1.50.

$1.50 Bed Spreads.
for regular $1.3) 3Merseili.-S pattern98 . Spreads, full double-bed size. Pearl

hemmed, ready for use.

Usual $1.25 Comforts.
for Double-bed toniforts, covered

a with silkoline and filled with pure
white laminated cotton. Regular $1.25 value.

"Fruit" Muslin.T for yard-wide "Fruit of the Loom'
.*Cotton. a brand every woman Is

familiar with. For Bargain Thursday at 7%c.,.yard.

ccurred last night, with A. F. McMillan,chairman, and J. Fraise Richard, secretary.A.letter was read from Maj. Gen. Thos. H.
Ruger, Stamford, Conn., division com-mander during the closing year of the war,expressive of his hopes for a successful re-
union, and Gen. John W. Foster, late Sec-
retary of State, and a brigade commanderfrom 1863 to 1865, wrote to announce his
intention to be present and participate InIts exercises.
A letter from George C. Rounds of Man-

assas, Va., dated September 22, was read,
proffering to read a short lecture before
the corps reunion, entitled "The Last Sig-nal Message of the War by the One WhoSent It." Mr. Rounds was Gen. Schofield'ssignal oficer on the dome of the capitol at
Raleigh, N. C.. in April, 1865. The secre-
tary was directed to arrange for the lec-
ture.
The committee on badges was further In-

structed to arrange for the procuring of
silk badges with the inscription: "Thirty-sixth Annual Encampment, G. A. R., 1902,23d Army Corps."
On motion the chairman appointed two

members to take charge of corps headquar-
ters and attend to registration of members
each day, as follows: Monday, Stewart and
Joyce; Tuesday. Redway and Fenton; Wed-
nesday, Ragan and Thornton; Thursday.
Taylor and Morgan; Friday, Merrill and
Pearson.
At the final meeting of the committee

next Tuesday evening. September 30, badges
will be ready for distribution. A full at-
tendance is desired.
The Lancaster on Her Way Here.
Word was received at the Navy Depart-

ment this morning that the training ship
Lancaster sailed from New London, Conn.-,
yesterday for Hampton Roads on her way
to this city to participate in the reunion of
the Grand Army of the Republic. There is
a large force of landsmen under instruction
on the Lancaster, and it is expected that
they will take part in the traval parade and
also In the grand parade of the Grand
Army.

Applicants for Rooms.
As a corollary to the statement issued by

Chairman S. B. Hege of the committee ori
transportation, which was published In yes-
terday's Star, Chairman M. I. Weller of the
committee on public comfort has Issued a
statement as to the number of quarters re-
served. Yesterday he received from one
hotel applications for rooms from seventy.
five persons which that hotel could nol
meet.
"The reservation of single rooms for this

encampment," said Mr. Weller, "exceeds
that of any previous public celebration of
which I have any knowledge. This instance
of one hotel with seventy-five applications
it cannot even consider is a fair indicatlox
of the thoroughness with which ordinary
public houses have been filled In advance.
The need that all who desire rooms shall

apply at once Is thus made manifest. Bul

the impression which prevails outside of

Washington that exorbitant rates are to be

charged, and that most of the quarters have
already been taken, is unfair. It As true
most of the large hotels and bodrding
houses are now out of the market, so tt
speak. But there are many good small
boarding houses not yet filed, and none 01
them will charge anything more than a
fair rate per day, say 31. No one who ex-
pects to come here need fear to pay the
prices which will then be asked. They will
be entirely fair and reasonable."

Rnreau of Information.
In lieu of the small booth ordinarily

erected near the rallroad,stations by the
committee on public comfort. Mr. Wellel
Is to have a large tent, filled with maps,

circulars of boarding houses and boarding

tariffs and other printed helps for visitors
where every application for quarters cax
be attended to with the least pgsible diEB

culty. Members of the committee will be

stationed in these tents, one at the Oti
street station and one at the station of the
Baltimore and Ohio, from Saturday unt
Wedneany.
Four public comfort booths are to be

erected and equipped for the encampment.
These will he so constructed that after the
reunion they can be stored in the propertyyards of the District and used for subse-
quent public assemblies. All the plannhingconnections With mhwtSaIksessnmlewflt'U made permanent. The stations areto be located as followi: At the north sildof C atrest mne 7th street northwsa, @1
the sdre thena- oeWanm.tarasarvationim ffaOsttd st WiB mat the corner of '9th street and Louisana
avenue, at the corner of 13th and 3 treetanorthwest, and at the corner of 11th and Estreets northwest.
As only $MW ars appopiated far this

purpose the coammittee ean hasriy a
take to do more than erect~and snesne.~thoge four stations. If f,he fud permis
a betir another wUl be st ip at 11h ea

ISEVENThAND
K STREETS.

In
lay Bargain
ales-events jo).a,forces tomorlower prices ev ry Thursdayrtment-a disregard for real
Itten below.

Art Department..
" for regular 15. Fancy Lithographed5c. Tidies, for,ecorat,,,,,u,os,s. In vart-

os colors and designs.
a bank for Sanay Wool. Golden Fleeeec and Bear brands, in white and all the

leading eolos,

2%C isteNd of e,or ieieerised Em-* broidery SE:k, in white. pink. light
blue and a full assortment of leading shades.

1 1 c Intad ef 21.n ee.rSta.ped Pin.ow
-bas-I- a variety of ..w designs.

$3 Lace curtains.
$1 L pair for Nottingham lace Curtiins.. 1 in imirtatuornssels net and point
d'esprit patteres. Regular values up to $3.00
pi,.

Black Goods Reduced.
59Cfor regular 'Sc. quality Black All.

5olwool Engai Cheviot, 54 inches wide.
Superior quality for skirts.

75c for regular =1.00 quality Black All-5c. Wool Camer.s air Zibelne., beau-
tifully fnisheA cloth for. dreas wear.

Belts and Bags.
for 25e. Belts It latest styles, tn-c eluding Postillion effects, of black

satin and silk, with black and oxidised buckles.

4 for Out Steel Beaded Bags, with
" heavy fringe and fancy oxidized

frame. A remarkable value at 48 cents.

New Ribbons.
Two lots from the sale of "Miln Ends" of

Ribbons, on sale tomorrow at sensationally lit-
tle prices. In just the lengths you want for
neck dressings and trimmings. In white and
all the leading shades for fall.

' yard for Sc. and l0e. Plain andE Taffeta Silk Ribbons, in white and
all the leading colors for fall.

6 yard for regular 12%c. Ribbons, in
e only the newest and most favored

sty es, including plain taffetas, fancy taffetas
-in all shades.

Table Oilcloth.
4c yard for 5aknrted Fancy Table Oil-

e" cloth; guarsnteed.best quality. As-
sortment of new falllp4tierns. Tomorrow for
14c. yard.

mayor, W. C. Wagtner; tudge Charles E.Nicol, J. B. T. Thornton, W. H. Brown, R.S. Hynson, Captain Thomas J. Moore, Cap-tain Westwood Hutchison, Lieutenant Ben-jamin Merchant and- Lieutenant George C.Round. The four lastnaned were soldiersin the war, two having aerved in the Union
army and two on the Confederate side.
The special novelt'y of the occasion willbe the tormal openidg of Grant avenue, thewidest and prettiesti in the town, on Octo-ber 9. when a large excursion will reachManassas from Washirigton. J. B. T.Thornton. the son of a confederate officer,is to make an address at the head of the

avenue, and Dr. Heni' ' M. Clarkson, the
"poet of the confederacy," Is to read a
sonnet. Responses will be made by well-known Union soldicra, and the veterans will
then move out the avenue to Henry H!ll.
Here Representative Rixey will welcome
thei and Colonel Edmund Berkeley will
add some words on behalf of his comrades.
When the court house of the county was

removed to Manassas a few years ago it
was located at the junction of two of the
widest streets of the town, which by c)m..
mon consent were known as Grant and Leeavenues.

Speakers at Corps Reunions.
Various corps associations are completing

their lists of speakers for the corps reunions
to occur in Camp Roosevelt.
To thin end a meeting was held last night

at headquarters by the survivors of the 5th
Corps who are now in Washington. Col.
A. B. Jameson presented the association
with a fine, large corps badge to adorn the
corps tent, and was thanked unanimously.It was voted the committee shall meet againthe morning of Wednesday, October 1. A
letter was read from Auditor W. E. An-
drews, wherein that official accepted the
corps invitation to speak, and announce-
ment was made that Geon. Joseph Chamber-
lain, former governor of Maine; Gov. W. H.
Stone of Pennsylvania, Gen. ElI Torrance,
commander-in-chief of the G. A. R., and
others would speak also.
The committee on the 23d Corps also met.

It voted that the following committees
shall have charge of the corps tent: Mon-
day, Messrs. Stewart and Joyce, Tuesday,
Messrs. Redway and Fenton; Wednesday,Messrs. Ragan and Thornton; Thursday,Messrg. Taylor and Morgan; Friday,Messrs. Merrill and Pearson.]
Major General George C. Round, who was

with General Schofield as signal officer at
RaleIgh, N. C., in April, 1805, was invited
to address the corps during the encamp-
ment on "The Last Signal Message of the
War, by the One Who Sent It." Gen. John
W. Foster will also address this command. 1

To Entertain Jackson's Ken.
Shields' division has arranged to entertain

a company of Stonewall Jacjtson's men dur-
ing the encampment and mneet with them in
a reunion to be held in -Farragut tent, Oc-
tober 9. at 10 a.m.
Secretary G. W. Honey announces thiat

there will be a meetIng of the Ex-Chaplains'
Association of the UnIon army Friday even-
Ing at 4 o'clock (September 26), at one of
the parlors of the FIrst Congregational
Church, corner G and 10th streets north-
west. Post chaplsains of G. A. R. of this
cIty have been invited to attend.

The Civic Cosoence.
From the Savannah News '*
The gradual awaketMhj'of American mu-

nicipalities to an appreiation of their re-
sponsibfilties and daAiese even though they
be afflicted with ring poMlicians and boodle
aldermen, offers genuinenencouragement to
those who might otherwise be distruatful
of the success ofa neDuMisan institutions.
Under the influencest:them cleaner and bet-
ter minds among muz,itaal oincials, Amer- 1loan cities are co,idagitbs realise they owe
a further duty to ethemp~ubic than the
preservation pf order, and the protection
of life, prOperty and .hmalth. After they
have cleaned the uS3eta and furnished a I
sewerage system, ad atsted the drunhen
citisen, lighted themdrk places and put
out the fires, they Iawemieen able to see
there was somethingytreo be done. In a
word, under the in*uesae of an advancing
civilisation, it has !oaoured to them that
the people are enitledets2 something that
appeals to their intetidetfal side and their
love for the beautituti. 3o 'It 4s that we
have public libraties and art galleries, pub-

a direct mentet sibmules, sOme mng
to the mind through the efEeetfre .mai.m
-a adhmilthgsa --" bqa Mit

Fom the Oeaman (brbdglIt is plas=at and Itto bq tolde
by' a g. eennetedw the eoat
ttust' aht"U a at a2 kule I

get."i amItiaig house-

Sale an
rowto make the day one

-but we touch a still low
value that tells of the vit

New Laces.
3[L C"yard for Point de Paris Laces, ii
*3 bow knot and flear de HIs patterns

10ewest and prettiest eteets. Values up to lOc
ysat._ _

Ic. yardf
regular Ie. Point VenleeeLacer. In the newest and prettlesl

styles to be worn this aso.

yard for regular W. Liherty Chifoa9c" 42 inehes wide; in black, white and
all the leading colors for the esming seasoan.

Children's Dresses.
1 . for Ladies' Short Flannelette Skirts

e with'yoke bands. In pink and biu
stripes. Finished with deep hem. 27 to $1
inches beg.

25c. for Children's White India LineleAprons, with deep hem and extri
wide, large bretelles over shosldaers, trimmel
with lace and embroidery. Sizes 4 to 12 years

2 c for Children's French Gingham
* Dresses, with embroidery yokes, h

pink, light and dark ble checks. Sines 4
meths to 3 years.

for Children's Flannelette Night l)raW
6 ers, with feet; in pink and bim

stripes. Open down back. Sizes 2 to 10 years

Usual 50c. Corsets.
9 for choice of lot of ten dozen Figure9 Corsets, bias gored, straight front, it

white and drab, made by the makers of the
"I. & G." Corsets-. Sizes 20 to 30. Only lie
tomorrow for these Corsets.

50c. Dressing Sacques
29c. for Ladies' regular 50c. Fancy Flan.9 nelette Dressing Sacques; flnished
with crochet edge down front and on sleeves.
All the leading colors, including red, blue, lay-
ender, green and black. All sizes up to 42.

Two Hosiery Offers.
7 pair for Ladies' Plain Black Hose, wit
c. seamless foot and spliced heel and toe.

Also Men's Fast Black Half Hose. Rebuilding
Sale Price, 7 cents a pair.

® for Children's Fast Black Hose, witl
lt7e double knee, heel and toe. Regulai
25c. grade. Itebuilding Sale Price, 19c. a pair.

Ladies' Skirts.
for choice of regular $5.00 and $6.0

S )ress and Walking Skirts, of all
the fashionable materials. Trimmed in newest
styles. Black, blue and novelty cloth.

kLEXANDRIA AFFAIR
3ODY OF COLORED MAN FOUN

FLOATING IN RIVER.

rothing Discovered by Which It Mig)
Be Identified-Attorney Generals

Views of Registration Law.

Evening Star Bureau,
No. 701 King Street,

Bell Telephone, No. 106,
ALEXANDRIA. Va., Sept. 24, 1902.

A man named Lucien Hayden found tl
>ody of a colored man floating in the doi
It the Baltimore and Ohio railroad tran
er slip about 6:30 o'clock this mornin
3e notified police headquarters and und
lirection of Dr. William R. Purvis, the cc
ner, the remains were removed to the u

ertaking rooms of William Demaine & S
vhere an autopsy was performed by IL
?urvis, assisted by Dr. J. T. Miller. 1
narks of violence nor anything to indics
oul play were found, and deeming a cor
ier's Inquest unnecessary Dr. Purvere i
'ected that interment be made at the e
)ense of the city.
The body was in an advanced state

lecomiposition and had apparently been
he water three or four weeks. The featurwere beyond recognition and there wexothing about the clothing that might lec
.0 the identity of the dead muan. His clot
ng consisted of an ordinary undershi
:heap striped trousers and a pair of cor
non shoes. The man was probably thirt
lye or forty yearn of age and had weight

'bout 150 pounds, as well as could1
udged.

Hearing of Damage Suit.
The circuit court for this city is engagi
gain today in the hearing of the suit

Laura E. Ridgeway against the Was

ngton, Alexandria and Mount Vernon ra
ray for 815,000 damages for personal i
urlee alleged to have been received In I
tecident on the defendant company's roi

nx October, 1900. The examination of tl

ritnesses for the defense consumed me
f the morning session of the court. TI
a.se will probably go to the jury late ti
fternoon. The suit of Thomas C. H<
gainst the same company for $10,000 dai
~ges for injuries alleged to have been '

elved in the same accident Is set for hes
ng tomorrow.

Congressional Convention Tomnorroi

The eighth district.congressional conve
Ion to nominate a republican candidato I

'ongress will assemble in Schuler's Hall,

his city, at noon tomorrow. The conve~
ion will be called to order by Distri
3hairman H. B. .Dodge of Manassas, al
nil probably be in session only two

hree hours. It Is generally believed tb
Y'. K. Skinker of Fauquier county will r
elve the nomination, though others proi

nently mentioned for the honor are I!.

.owery of Stafford and J. MI. Thorne
rairfax.
Opinion Begarding Voters' Night.
A semi-offi 21al opmnion, rently gIven 1
Ittorney General Anderson, will have
mportant bearing on'the registration f
he next and succeeding elections. 3i
Iebrge R. Nowland, a resident of Wasi
agton, but claiming the right of sufrral
r-as refused the right to register in Ae;
.ndra and appealed to the corporatli
'ourt. Judge Norton, however, denied ti
ppeal, but stated at the time that th
mae would form no precedent for' othei
ud that each ease would have to sand
ts own merits. In his opinion the attorn<reneral states that the object oS the eoltitution in prescribIng a residenee of tv
ears in the state and one year in ti
otinty as £ preeelalte to voting was1

Yasbington who claim the eoentb as thle

eaght not t. be.striatly ene.re.e Ian..o reide. et the Distriat og Co...s

ft tn esiennir%
lthesa do udt, & soosp

' SEVENTH AND
K STREETSe

iRebuildin
of the most important of an
er level tomorrow. Rebuildir
al necessity of room-making

Silk Bargains.f9co regular 39e. Plain White Natural
" Japanese Habetat Was Silk; '

frm,
strong quality, for waists, Ac.

/9Co for regular 8Wc. quality 27-inch BlackUY Tagfeta Silk; heavy, soft-fnished and
rustling.

65c e lot of High-grade Novelty Silks,C. worth up t. $1.21S yard. Compri.ing
Broeade, Stripes, Pnsse. Tafetas. &c. Wide
range of rich egects.

79C. for regular 96e. Quality Black Pes. do Sole 811k, rich, mellow finish.
Strictly reversible and noe-crnsbable. 11 inehes
wide.

Fall Dress Goods.
21 r zegalar Se. Al-wool Trcot F1an-

1 n"ael, for separate waists. Leading
colors-including navy, French blue, marine.
garnet, cardinal, reseda, violet, old rose, tan,
castor, gray, &e.

gC.for regular 75c. All-wool Hay5Hay weight Habit Cloth; fne, emooth fn-
Ish. Navy. French blue, royal, brown, garnet,
green, mode, castor, gray and Oxford mixtures.

Umbrellas Worth
Up to $4.

$1 69 for a fne lot of one hundred Wm-
" brellas, consisting of Ladles' Union

Taffeta Slk, with plain and taped borders-
made on featherweight Paragon frame, anJ
best tempered steel rod; cord and tassel. Han-
dles of the handsomest sort-inclnding some
with 5 and 6-lach pearl posts, with silver trim-
mings; others of bone and ivory, mourning

- woods and silver-trimmed boxwood and firwood.
Choice tomorrow of these Umbrellas, worth up
to $4.00, for $1.0.
Household Linens.
42c for Irish Damask, full bleached, every42imbepre iinen. Fine, heavy and

close woven. Line of good patterns to choose
from. Well worth 50c. yard.

each for 200 dosen All-linen Lunch-4o eon Dol'eys, all pure white. Fringed
all around. Good size. Newest designs. Regu-
lar price, 85c. dozen.

Ceach for Extra large-size Honey-

e ach fcomb Bath Towels. All pure white.
Heavy Marseilles patterns. Fringed at the
ends. Worth 12%e.

15c. Linings.
{flJ yard for regular 15c. quality fine
fY " grade Fast Black Moire Pereailne;
color and quality guaranteed. 9%e. yard tomor-
row only.

according to the rights of the particular
case, and in doing this they are vested with
a large discretion.

General Matters.
D Mayor Simpson disposed of the following

cases In the police court this morning: How-
ard Robinson, colored, charged with disor-
derly conduct and fighting, fined $5. Alice

Lt Cash, colored, charged with disorderly con-
duct, fined $5. John Jordan, William Mar-
shall and William Saunders, all colored,
were charged by Officer Roberts with en-
gaging in a game of "craps." They were
assessed $6 each.
The registration in the first ward will be

concluded at 9 o'clock tonight. It is ex-
pected there will be a rush on the part of
citizens who have neglected to register to
get their names on the books before the
closing. In the second ward the books will

ie be closed tomorrow night at 9 o'clock,
k Miss Laura Virginia Hammeraley, daugh-
g- ter of Mr. and Mrs., William E. Hammers-

ley, and Mr. William Henry Murphy will
erbe married at 8:30 o'clock tonight. The
ceremony will take place in Odd Fellows'r- Hall on North Columbus street.n-

n,The New Yellow Fever Germ.From the New York Herald.
The news comes from New Orleans thattethe long sought germ of yellow fever has

o- been found. We have had so many positive|i- statements on this subject heretofore that
it is to be hoped that this most recent claim
can be substantiated. So far, however, no
very direct Information Is vouchsafed fur-

of ther than that the micro-organism is of
in animal origin and has been traced to the
es mosquito as the host. Such an assertlon, if

It can be scientifically proved, will be of
Ld great value as demonstrating the new

theory of yellow fever propagation by
means of the insect in question. All that

t,has been wanting up to this time is some
positive knowledge of the active agency at

' work in the shape of a germ that can be
dtransferred from the moaquito to man ande from the human body to the mosquito.

From a bacteriological point of view these
were the only missing links In the most
interesting studies of Reed and Boardman
of the Havana commission. It may now be

of a question whether or not the marine ho.-
h-pital service by its recent claim wIll divide

I. the honors of discovery with those already
acoorded the army. Practically speaking.

m- however, the mere finding of the germ astn the propagating agent of the fever will
id doubtless not alter the present methodse of

5arresting epidemies. 'We prevent the
heanth mosqd tofrom biting the infected

mnadwe kIl .the insect when it, in turn,
becomes infected. As a result yeUow fevere epidemics dIsappear by simply annihilating
'the carrier of the poison whatever the lat-

*ter may be. That we may now have found
e' the true germ is a matter for congratula-

r- tion, If for no other reason than that it
has so long eluded the patient research of
numerous other investigators.

lild of the Orient.
nFrom the Portland Oregonian.

-To a developed, awakened, freely trad-
ting orient the Pacidec coast must look foratits rmueavemarkets. When China is

ad webbed with railways; as she Is sure to

at b~e some day, when our naval and military

ht power becomes clearly understood through

e,
observation to the Asiatics so that the na-

a- tions who trade with us know that we can
g protect our commece and our commercial
of allies as faithfully as does Great Britain,

we shall at least equal Great Britain as an
absorber of the Chinese trade. But If, after
havinge our soldiers and ships of war atgy Manila for, say, ten years, we should with-
draw them suddenly on sentimentalgrounds. there would be no commercial ft-.at tnte for-us In the otlent; we should drop'

r.
beek to where we were the day before

a-
Dewey'g guas destroyed the Spanish fleet

e before Manila. And this is what the anti-

Iiperialists of the extremne east gravely
eedt that we shall de, soon br late. If

"i wp do. it will be the first time within two

se centurie, that a .great people sacrificed a

is grand opportunity of national expansion ina obedience to the consels of political sen-*timentalists and homiletic visionaries,n' Questions of this sort are always settled
~'by the broad plea of national .elf-interest,
~'by which. In the widest, view, all great
Oquestons have been metted by great paso

Tb Xummag Rtaggle.
Ir.. the Ne. Ta a....aot 4s...e.
4em eboaVess: Sf thoe2i.met thae

dltae.i gg hi~asitunhtweve would

Ii00..0i+ON000$4,.ep*
Shoes and Boys' Clothing

Moved to New Annex-9t2-914
Seventh St.-On the other side of
the Building Fence!

g Sale.
y yet known. Regular
ig means outright sac-
. You can read that

Toilet Luxuries.
Men'e 12 'e. Rubber Dressing Combs.

Rebuilding Sale Price................. 5c.
Cblgate's Face Powder. which sens

regularly at 25c.-ofrered tomorrow at.. 15c.
Woodburys Facial Soap or Cream.

Rebuilding Sale Price... .............. I 5c.
Petroleum Jelly, per bottle......... 22c.
A big lot of Brhushes, enm rsing

Hair Rrushes ofhaigBurushes, ClothesBrushes and taf1 Brushes. In the Re- 22C.building Bale at......................

Pears''Soap, per cake............... 9c'
Physicians and Surgeons' Snap, half 25c-a dozen cakes for.................

Boys' Clothing.
g7You'il and the Boys' Clothing Department

in the "annex"-912-914 Seventh etreet-on .he
other side of the building fence.

each for Boys' Regular 19e. Fall-
. weight Golf Cap., with long peak; plain

and fancy na xed materiala. All alses.

5 a pair for choice of Boys' Ourduroye e Pants, worth up to 75c. All mines
from 3 to 15 years. Splendid wearing qualitie.
tough as Iron.

Boys' Regular $5.00 Double-$3.75 breasted Suits, of strictly all-wool
cheviots, in blue and black, as well as neat
fancy mixtures.

$ . / lfor Boys' Regular $4.00 Vestle
e d Suits, in neat fancy patterna. Sizes

3 to 8 years. Well tailored and thoroughly Aa-
lahed. Splendid wearing suits.

Children's Hdkfs.
One thousand boxes of Ohi:dren'sce Plain and Fancy Border Hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, the latter with fast-color bor-
dern. Tomorrow we'll sell three in a box for
10c. a box.

Men's 50c. Shirts.
for Men's Blbriggan Underwear; bothce shirts and drawers-fall regular made

garments; nicely lnisbed and trimmed. Some
sizes are missing among the drawers. Regular
o. values. Rebuilding Sale Price. 29e.

Children's Hats.
29

for choice of Children's New
all

*Felt Hats, in navy, royal, castor, red,
gray and brown. Regular 6oc. value.

LICENSE APPROVED
EEING WASHINGTON CARS MAY

CONTINUE OPERATIONS.

Corporation -Counsel Renders an Opin-
ion. Sustaining the Action.

of the Commissioners.

Wm. Beckton, who has been directing the
fight of certain hackmen against the "Be-
ing Washington" cars, recently protested
to the Commissioners against the licensing
of these cars as public vehicles. He said
they were street cars and should be rated
as such and not allowed to charge more
than five cents for a continuous ride. Beck-
ton first complained to the authorities that
the cars were being run without a license
and as a result of this a license fee of $1:
for each car was exacted of the company,
the assessor deciding that they should be
classed under the head of public vehicles
carrying more than ten passengers. Ti!s
action was not satisfactory to Mr. Beckton
and he again protested as stated above.
Ttfb matter was referred to the corp>ra-tion counsel and he has now replied as fol-
lows:
"It appears that the Washington Traction

and Electric Company leases certain of Itsc'ars to the Seeing Washington Car Com-
pany, and applies the power to run the
cars over certain portions of the routes of
the several companies operating as the
Washington Traction and Electric Com-
pany.
"The 'Seeing Washington' Car Companyhaps Its conductor and guide upon these

cars and a charge of 5i0 cents is made forthe trip. The route Is a defined and adver-
tised route."

Provision of the Law.
Corporation Counsel Duvali quotes para-

graph 14-section 7, of the last District ap-
propriations act, reterred to above, which
defines the duties of the Commissioners in
the levy of licenses upon street cars, cabs.
carriages, etc. The law specifies that v'e-
hicles with a seating capacity not exceed-
ing ten passengers shall be charged a
license fee of $5 per annum, and that a
vehicle with a seating capacity exceeding
ten passengers shall be charged a fee of$12 per annum.
"On August 21, 1902, the Commissioners

approved the report of the assessor that
licenses be issued for these cars under the
provisions of the law above quoted,
"The writer objects to the licensing of

these cars, claiming that under the severalcharters- of the railroad companies they arerequired to give h continuous ride for 5
cents, and to sell six tUckets for 25 cents,whereas the 'Seeing Washington' Car Com-
pany charges 50 cents for a single trip. Hefurther objects to the rating of these cars
as vehicles or hacks, as regards the licensefees.

No Interference With Schedule.
"It is quite true that the several railway

companies are required by law to give one
continuous ride over theIr respective lines,
with' transfers, se., for 5 cents, and to
meR six tickets for 25 cents, and it is the
duty of the Commissioners, among ether
things, to see that theIr proper time ached--
ules are maintained, but there is no sug-gection that the 'Seeing Washington' cars
in any way interfere with the time ached-
tes -of these companies, or that the rIght
of the public to one continuous rie at the
charter rate is in any way imnpaired there-
"I am further of the opinion that these

cars are within the provisions of the above
quoted eseton of the licens, law. and that
the CommissIons have authority to passthe order approving the Issue of the
license."
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